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As your kids grow older your responsibilities change, but one thing that you are 

responsible for that does not change is _______________ your children about 

God! (Deuteronomy 6:4-7)  

If you do this, the Bible promises it will have lasting _______________ in the 

lives of your children! (Proverbs 22:6)  

The biggest roadblock to fulfilling your primary responsibility as a mom is 

getting distracted by the _______________ of life! 
 

1. You must have the right _____________! 

You cannot successfully accomplish the main thing you are responsible for as a 

parent, which is teaching your children about God, if you first do not have a 

__________________ with Him yourself! (Matthew 7:24-25) 
  
2. You must have the right ______________! 

Do not get so busy ____________ Jesus that you ____________ your 

relationship with Him! 

Don’t forsake the ________________ for the _____________! 

In order to serve Jesus effectively, you have to spend _________ with Him! 

(Matthew 6:32-33; Hebrews 12:1-2)  
 

3. The right foundation + the right focus = the right ____________! 

Our faith in Jesus will always result in us doing good ____________ for Him. It’s 

what He saved us for! (Ephesians 2:10; Romans 7:4)  

Being more focused on your ____________________ rather than on Jesus 

always leads to stress and anxiety, not ____________! 

Give your worries, concerns, stresses and burdens to Jesus and He will give you 

__________! (Matthew 11:28-30) 

Don’t miss your __________ with Jesus! You need Him every day! We all do! 

Spending time with Jesus has no ________ side effects! It only helps you! 

(Psalm 73:26; Isaiah 26:3)  
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